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b Sale of iPOMT 10 hâve many orders to fill from. London 
and Glasgow fruit dealers. - Vr

This Year’s Shipment» Reseland Mining Man Returns. From
In order, however, to convince. the London With a Glowing Report»

dealers and consumers of the United ------
Kingdom that British Columtita trait **» *»« *&9arasjnsKBÿïa «aSSÆîaÜaH
it was deemed advisable to sHipIement ton, says the Bos,land Miner of Tuesday, 
the exhibit of 1905 with one equally Mr. Hlckllag built the Bank of Toronto 
good it not better, and to that end the building, and is also managing director of 
negotiations mentioned above were «»« company owning the Princeton town- 
opened. The outcome is very gratify-
in- .I,- flonartment of agriculture, Mr. Hickiing says there is no country„,,,L «^elated hv fruit men ««racting so much attention at the pree- 
and wlU be appreciated oy truu men ent tlme „ CaBada, but M „ difficult to
all over the province. The extent ot get mnch financial support, for the reason 
this year’s shipment has not yet been that just now the money market Is ex- 
determlned, but It will amount to at tremely tight. This Is due in a measure 
least one carload, possibly more. The to the insurance companies haring to real-SSrV.tS ^^h”pmen“8^ 57SSVÆS
undertaken by R. M. Palmer, who will SiaVro eeitoS ttVa'rev»:

& Itttieit i# feared at any moment. This

LOOKING TO CANADA. JAPAN AND CANADA.EXIT FRENCH DECLINES STEER 
. SHIP Of STATE

•*?$IText of Articles of the Treaty Recently
Made.

INGS FRUIT GROWERS FRONT CANADA The treaty between Japan and Can
ada, signed In Tokio on January 81, 
1906, was gazetted on July 18. It con
sists of the following two articles:

Art. 1.—The contracting parties are 
agreed that the provisions of the treaty 
of commerce and navigation between 
Jkpan and England signed in London 
on July 16, 18SÜ, and of the supplemen
tary treaty between japan and England 
signed in Tokio on July 16, 1893, shall 
be applicable to friendship, commerce 
and navigation between the empire of 
Japan and the British Dominion of Can
ada.

■k
4-r-

Montreal Paper Says in Quarter 
of CentorjrTtHs WHI Be. 

theiiS

Government Will Forward Large 
Collection for Exhibitions in 

Great Britain.

Grand Duke Nicholas Refuses 
to Becoihe Russia’s 

Dietstor.
August Sales, 
îio knew noth- 
iff ” was to be tion.

A PROPHESY BY LAURIERNEED FOR FIRM LIBOR Art. II.—The present treaty shall be 
ratified and ratifications exchanged in 
Tokio as soon as possible. The treaty 
shall come into force Immediately on

iad proved the

-who came as 
f getting a full 
representative

PROPOSES 6EN. LEECH
<

of'point until it reaches Its"!_____ ... I» for Some years past, and would re-

RoPyeaVHo0rti=utiu«lbsh^w tn London! «R

and at other fall fairs In fifcgland, the | before long.
fruit will be sold by private contract, u BpMt[lng ^ mlBln, lBtereat of
ders^the promteds *of such Ses to go 3%he fheT.c^of

to the grower. Thus every- orohardlst tentl'on Is the limited number of mines 
In British Columbia will tie (given an quoted on the London market, the two 
opportunity to establish the reputation Le Reis being really the only ones. He 
of his fruit and secure a market for it thought it would be most advantageous,

1 net only te the camp, but to the comat much higher prices than he can pany „ the consolidated company
hope for- on this side of the Atlantic. 1 obtained a quotation for their shares on the 

The Labor- Problem I London stock exchange.
The existing scarcity of labor is The enormous losses sustained by in- 

causing serious loss to the farmers and veetors in mines In South Africa have 
1- _uh those caused some of the leading financiers tofruit growers in commen with those ^ arotmii an4 the are * lte readr t0

engaged In a'l other Industries m Brit- I traBster tbp)r interests to this country, If 
Ish Columbia. Balt Spring. Island fruit sufficient Inducements are offered, and if 
growers are complaining bitterly of tikqy could meet with substantiel and 
their Inability to secure help in garner- | tens fide propositions.
Ing the prune crop, and Appeals for 
fruit pickers art being received from 
ail the fruit growing districts. Chi
nese are not to be had, and white labor

Ti i ««-«■»
erable percentage of the prune, apple, I - «rave mismanagement, 

rapidly that it seems impossible to tbe royal commit-
^«ns^uiTtiv th^rmt groweEtra *' IM^rltore^aX*

l "‘h I While , the report acquits the British
face to face With a very Aerious prob I commissioned officers concerned ,of the

^ . . #Orst charges xof corruption, it finds
William Whyte, second vice presl- that .y,, tosses, equalling about 16,000,- 

dent of the C. P. R„ who visited Vic- j eoo were due rather to grave mlsman- 
torla a few days ago,* ex-preseed Jhia agement and incompetency than to 
views on the labor situation In an In- fraud. The commission criticises sev- 
terview with the Colonist. Among eral officers and public servants and 
other things Mr. Whyte made the im- charges a number of non-commissioned 
portant announcement that the C. PR. I officers wi(S receiving bribes. It de- 
had offered a special rate of £6 (ISO) dares the errors were due to deplorable 
to agricultural laborers ’from all points and complete wank of «o-operation and 
In England, Ireland afid Scotland to the divorce of interests between the 
any point In Manitoba, Saskatchewan different departments of the War office, 
or Alberta, In order 1» lend all the The Army Service Corps is declared to 

i*,wm aegutenoe possible toitjie farmers of have been utteriy .wanting in business 
fruit I thoaB provinoea T I training and experience.am

.. links the Tssk is one for i 
Military Man Not for 

a Prince.

now the first excitement, after, the great 
calamity, has subsided, her government 
would lapse into ways that are devious 
as far as her upbuilding is concerned. 
In these tall buildings one thing has gen
erally been done well. The steel frames

The emperor of Japan ratified the 
treaty on July 11th and the exchange of 
ratifications took place on July 12th.

National Fraternal Congress 
at Montreal.

sistance of Farmers and 
Fruit Growers.

HOLD-UP MEN FAILED.

Rochester, N, Y.. Àug. 13.—Three un
known men entered the saloon of Frank 
Randezxe, State and Smith streets, this 
afternoon and demanded $260. They 
drew guns to emphasise thèir demands, 
but Randezxe fired first killing one of 
tile robbers. The other two escaped.

. ----------------- ;—o----------------------------

ANTI-GRECIAN DEMONSTRATION.

were exceptionally strongly built and ex
tra braced, witir what is commonly 
known as “wind-bracing." This was aM QNTBBAL, Aug. 13.—Under 

the heading: “Those Who are 
Going to Die,” Le Nationaliste 

the French Canadian morning pa- 
Mt article to the 
quarter of a century

AS A RESULT of correspondence 
between Hon. R. G. Tatlow, 
minister of financé and agricul

ture, and Sin Thomas Shaughnessy, 
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, the management ot Canada's na
tional highway has generously con
sented to repeat the favor granted to 
the fruit-growers of-Britlsh Columbia 
last year In carrying, free of charge, a 
commercial consignment of fruit to the 
United Kingdom for exhibition pur
poses and the promotion of the export 
fruit trade.

s T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 18.— 
Grand Duke Nicholas Niqplaie- 

| viteh, the Associated Press is in
formed by a member of his entourage, 
has declined to accept the post of com
mander-in-chief of all the troops of the 
empire “wbere^ martial law exists,” 
which was tendered to him August 4th.

Whether this was decided before of 
after the attempt on the life of the 
grand duke at Kraenoyse-Sele on Aug
ust 10th is not known, but the osten
sible reason ü that Grand Duke Nleh-i 
olas believes such a posl should net be 
given to a grand duke, but to age saere- 
ly a military man. He advocates the 
appointment of Gen v Line viteh, formerly 
commander-in-chief of the ManabnrUn 
army, but the emperor haa Dot finally, 
decided the matter.

IGUST SALE ution against quake. Apart from 
absolutely no extra care was taken.

preca
that,

per, published 
effect that in a*
Frehc Canadians .will ape ceased to ti* 
a political factor in the government of 
Canada. Basing Its calculation on 
prophesy front a speech by Laurier, Le 
Nationaliste estimates that from 1901 
to 1911", 2,960,000 immigrants, who do 
not speak French .will take up homes 
in Canada.

"This increase, the paper adds, will 
necessitate seventy-eight new 'English- 
speaking members in the House of; 
Commons and then figures that it will 
stand sixty-five te two hundred or three 
hundred instead af 65 to 214 today. Let 
this increase ce*$tntie till 1921 And we 
will have ten motion. The French Can
adians will them have 66 members in 
the House of Commons out of 600 or 
700. In 1931, Canada having a popula
tion of twenty-five ntillion*. At least it 
will be decided in ordag not to have too 
numerous a parliament to reduce to 
twenty or thirty representatives, say 
out of four hundred.”

Killed by -Adtomebile p
Montreal, Aug. 18.—Antoine Toulont, 

aged 45, was killed Saturday night by 
ah automobile driven by Homes Atkin-

Shiftless Structural Habits
“The stone settings, the brick work, 

the fireproofing of the structure and the 
other safeguards against fire—these lat
ter chiefly conspicuous by their absence— 
were in no case superior to our better 
class of construction ip the east, 
would have been reasenable to expect, in 
those large buildings, at least, 
count of,quake and conflagration hazards 
(San Francisco and New Orleans were 
the two cities in which the latter seem
ed most probable and would be most far- 
reaching, the buildings being fully 90 per 
cent frame), a general construction of 
from 14 to 80 per cent better than we 
use in New York and Chicago, where 
one hazard is hardly to be expected and 
the other a somewhat remote .conting
ency.

“As a matter of fact, with 
ceptione indeed, -even the-best San Fran
cisco buildings were from 16 to 20 per 
cent poorer in design and construction 
from a fireproof engineer's point-of view,

; than onr best buildings in New York, 
Washington and Chicago'. As for the 
secondary buildings, I doubt if any city 
in the country made less provision 
apajnst fire and quake than did San

•' store can. 
reciative cus- 
other.
ihe mercantile

A
Prolonged Fighting Resulted. Accord

ing to Despatches From London.It

London, Aug. 13.—A despatch from 
Vienna to a London news agency 
states that the disturbances at Ahiolu 
on August 12th Were the resalt of an 
anti-Grecian demonstration which the 
Greeks sought to break up by rifle 
shooting. Prolonged fighting ensued, 
both sides losing heavily in killed and 
wounded. The Bulgarians then set fire 
to the town in four places, 
cloister of St. George was stormed dur
ing the singing of Te Deum.

The situation finally became so se- Cxarewtoh'a Birthday
rious that troops had to be summoned Today the second birthday of the 
from Burgas. The Greeks held a meet- Czarevitch was observed with the usual 
ing at which it was decided to arm display of flags and .illuminations, but 
themselves with rifles and revolvers for there was no enthusiasm In the cele- 
the defence of their churches and dois- bra tion. In (act, few persons 
ters and to blow, up the churches rather even to know what the occasion 
than allow them to fall into the hands decorations was. The day 
of the Bulgarians. The despatch adds the capital. The activity 
that at Rustchuk, 20,000 Bulgarians ists in the 
tried to storm the -Greek consulate, but the usual 
were driven off by the troops. Warsaw, an attempt on Se

A despatch from Vienna to the same Ksrateieff, chief of the gi 
agency says that the news of excesses Samara province, and the wenndlng of

- :t-  ----------t~ L—““ - - —*
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The company has agreed 

to carry the fruit, a carload lot, in cold 
storage to the shipping port, Montreal 
or Quebec, where It will be carefully 
transferred to the cold storage rooms 
of one of the new Atlantic Empresses, 
thus insuring its arrival in the Old 
Country in prime condition.

The experiment of shipping a car
load tot of fruit to London last year 
was so signally successful that the 
provincial government deemed it de
sirable to duplicate the consignment 
this season: so that the lntereaf 
aroused in British Columbia fruit In 
London, Glasgow, Dublin and other dis
tributing points should .net be allowed 
to die out; and with this end in view 
Capt Tatlow communicated with fiHr 
Thomas Shaughnessy on the subject, 
and found his proposal met more than 
half way by the executive of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Thli 
be gopd news to British Columbia

WAR STORES SCANDALS.

oday
Bowls, 20c., 35c. and 45c.

OMB GOOD VALUES IN 
TUMBLEKS. -

heavy, 60c. dozen.
toilet sets at $1.35, $2.45

rare ex- 1
lem.

- , i •( the
wee.geiet in 

of the terror- 
besides5c and iOcp*

; provinces incl 
harvest of a [tiens ini 

of Gen. |Some Weak Feints
of

In connection with veneered brick 
brick a** stone *

■s IEAfters, with steel clsws, 6c. 
tail Brushes, 5c. 
crab Brashes, Sc.
«man Jntee Extractor, 6c. 
inrners, wood handles. 6c. 
he Cutters, 5c. 
raghnnt Cutter, 5c. 
eke Tins, 5s. 
is, extra heavy, 5c. 
tinge Toaster, 6c. 1
gg Whips, 5c.

Emners, very strong, 5c. 
gg Lifter or Egg Whip, 5c. 
Grater. 6c.

,td Lifters (copper). Sc. 
ichen Pepper Shakers, 6c. 
«serving Spoon, Se. 
ietato MaShers, 5c.
Pine, 3 dozen for 6c. 

s, polished tin, Sc.
Craps (gee wla), Sc.
1 Knife, with enamel handle,

1 Basting Spoon, 6c.
Tin Mugs, Sc.
A B C Tin Plates, 6c.
, Gnndy Handy Nall Box, con 
in assortment of wire nails, 5c. 
Mia, with ring hanger, 5c. 
fetter Mould, Sc.

etc. He 
i backing

________ -J- TV-1

ajJAi.. .  T r,. . r.
Totilant was eaesstsg the street with his 
wife and son, avoiding a street ear and 
was struck.'by the automobile.

Deadly lee Cream
Toronto, Aug. 18.—Vera May, aged 

four years and Alleea, aged 12 years, 
daughters of “Mr. and Mrs. Geo« Hol
loway, of Vine avenue, died from pto
maine poisoning through eating ice 
cream.

the: -to ■. j j§ üf-
VANCOUVER CITY

, tkeoity, Mon. 
a him and rep

r,
tefi.make-tip of tbfe years collection ofsHBmSi^tjsaasssi

Bankhead Ranch, Kelowna, are UB» llsh Ctiiumbtq
titled to the credit of want of help, and suggested that the I <

Initiating the Idea ’ ç. P, ft. might do something towards !
of exporting fruit to Great Britain from 
this province. In 1903 this enterpris-
Ing firm shipped a trial carload of wlU?*ÎÎJî' ^The Trouic Sninide Moral D.h
and sold at 6s per box, or about $1 per 5lR* «11 '
barrel more than the choicest eastern benr^epprecl^tomof aH whojre suf- 
Canadian apples—reckoning 314 boxes faring from a dearth of helpers In the 
to the barrel. These British Columbia J1*1™* ®eM- If mxnMtm
apples secured the hearty approval of tare J*
fruit dealers and consumers alike, and loraes may
many letters were received by the firm frult ^ot> J?any eerleus 10”e* mfty 
from persons eager to secure shipments th“ . Fv®5t*T"
of the splendid fruit. u “he highest *com- I mltted^aulclde by hanging himself at

In 1904 the Britiab Columbia depart- mendatton. He informed the Colonist the Quamichan Hotel# Duncan. Trayls 
nient or agriculture forwarded a col- yesterday that It wâa'hia Intention to j was an Englishman, 66 years of are lection of fruit to London for exhibi- commission R. M. Pglmer to enqulra1 * n an' 66 years OI «*'
tion purposes, consisting of apples, Int0 th- labor conditions during hie
pears and plums. The exhibit was approaching visit to Great Britain, and
greatly admired and evoked the high- „deaver to perfect arrangetnbnts 
est encomiums trom the London news- through which agricultural laborers 
paper». The Times, while hesitating qe induced to come to the prev-
to declare the fruit superior to the best lnoe next spring so as to prevent a The local police
English specimens, admitted that it Terrence of •«» present scarcity of Solomon Hemsteln, 
very nearly approached them In color, ra>,or j torla last wesk, may prove to be the
shape and flavor, even after having If the scheme could ' be made to la- ”>1. N® committed numerous
traveled 6900 miles by railway and clthe settlement of the newcomers Petty thefts from different hotels here 
steamship. The Royal Horticultural Ô„ holdings which they coeld wlthln 016 P*»t month..
Society's appréciât!on-of the fruit was cuittvaU on their own account, it Inquest en Body
demonstrated by the award of the xvniilri be of immefise value to the !
society's gold mèdal and diploma for -_d there Is no rdhson why inquest was held this afternoonthe "best couection of fruit." One re- >hoUw be “rteT to ®”,»e ot Murdoch Matheson, a
suit of this exhibit was the deluging of a plan halfbreed, found floating In the Mar
the agent-general of British Columbia succe ' | rows on Friday last, and who was
(Hon. J. H. Turner) with letters from __________ _—----------- tiieught at first to be;* Chehalls vlc-
promlnent fruit dealers anxious to do ,lnDTg-I Î™3' The fact that Matheson had
business with British Columbia fruit- GREAT NORTHERN. been seen the night before and his
growers. To satisfy the clamor for „ . ™ ... "STj, <i A “°dy wee loun,d Boating the next day
British Columbia fruit and to prove its SedJ.° Wol'!y’ L*A ™any_?e<,ple to ‘blnk that he had
good qualities, the British Columbia surveying party took passage fromthjs been murdered and thrown in. The 
government shipped in cold storage a ?ity Thursday f<".^raÿeeh"w6d that hls heart was 
full carload of assorted fruits to Lon- leeder ** that they aiseafie#, and the jury found that death
don In the fall of 1906, In chargé of we.re,‘n,th* 5frtly to drowning and partly
R. M. Palmer, province hortlcmtur- ^ £‘‘ her a?e.toade f.ra Tbe,' "
1st This fine collection proved to be wa* t0 L^,^rt t .71 Z' In thq

The-Chief Attraction hing ^ J The last attempt to discover the hull
at the Royal Horticultural Society’s ---------------- o---------------- H <*6 ChehaÇz was made this after
fruit show at London, and at several MAYNE ISLAND RESORT. “îffifJMr. ®en"
provincial shows in Enaland beinr -__ weJ« secured two steamers. A tong
Swarded many prises. The’ Royti A Splendid Point for Helidny-Seekere thTcabl^etiended1! dra^'
Horticultural Society prize-winners at Plumper's Para. I UMng 86^oôks! ^h whtoh?or rev!

Province of British Columbia (for the One of the most popular holiday re- ^ci’nlV’eT tto“wre?k but^rould 
collection), gold medal. sorts within a short journey from Vic-1 dtocover rmtlting ’

C. Ctartrell, Trout Creek, silver gilt torla is Mayne “and. No more prat- 0plnlen now that the bodies are penned 
Knl^itlSn medal. tier view cap be bad from the deck or m-the cabin of the tujr ■

J. H. Brown, fiummerland; silver the Princess Victoria as she glidw R M Pa, As the real facts coûte to light con- London, Aug. 9.—The battle nf An*

K¥£2E w'^lrljng mm fl38-K£ ™VrR. 11. «MOI, r.L.rn.d Unm Iron, ““ “rEh «“"■ Jg* ™ ™-

"SoSks- v.™ ka sstssa,; sars srs— «• nhoÆ ;;3* =™
w sum? o' trswsi vsrsss»...

v>« t copying a conspicuous and picturesque vienna Aug 13—It is semi-offlcfallv honestly and skilfully built. The Fire- sembled on Salisbury Plain than ap-
p Brldge’ 8l,Ter space on the hillside. Rev. Canon Pad- gt2ted that King Edward when he proof Magazine, of Chicago, with a com- peared today for this sham battle The
rmwere- AeeeHetinn den }* ^ Fector- Partiea ‘“ leaves Marlenbaf, wm te the mîêstof mendable desire to know and to publish umpire was Lleut.-Gen. Ian HamUton

Ntiton stlVr BMtelln m^fl «pend a week or t‘T'0 8 , ^ay Emperor Francis J^ph I? the the real facts about this fire, sent F. W. Thirty-five thousand troops," composed
- tison, silver Banksian medal. cannot do better than visit Mayne Isl-1 aeboenbrunn Palace on’ Bentember 9 Fitzpatrick, one of the best architects of regulars and volunteers, were en-
slan medaldham’ Ke °”'na’ Sllver Bank' wttou?are*sâtisfied^ishim!*!™“imlen^d anli^‘hat he w,n 8tart^on hls journey and fireproof experts in the Country, to gaged. Major-GenerM Franklin com-
” ™edaL bitions are satisfied, wishing is splendid England on the following day ' the stricken city, with instructions to in- roanded the Northern army, and Briga-

44;It Win thus te seen that the British some very fine specimens , of Mlmon|Ior «mowing nay. ve,tigBte thoronghly the structural meth- dler-Gen. Allenby the Southern er
^olumbia fruit tooK the lloxve ehare of bet»nnU*hWAI J° ------- ods in vogue and to ascertain, if poe- General Franklin’s force outnumbered

the awards, and after going the rounds shooting S® ? FLQOP8 IN TEXAS. x mble, what systems of so-called tire- those under Gen. Allenby two to one
of the fruit «howsin England and se- the near^viefnit^ ~ proofing withstood the ravages of quake The operations lasted for four hours
curing unqualified approval every- but ^for^ itl ahln-l Houston, Tex., Aug. 13.—A flood and fire the best. Gen. Hamilton, iff delivering ”he
andTold^to fruit d«itorart the°h1ghMt dance of deer. Comfortable quarters swept down through the .canyon upon In the current Issue of the magazine verdict and referring to several errors
ana sold to fruit dealers at the highest cgn bg found at j^e Mayne Island hotel, Langley early today and caught a gang referred to. above is given an exhaustive In tactics which had been made, said
price* it being an -ideal place for sportsmen, of workmen unawares, two of whom are report of conditions as they exist in San that to some exteqt the. operations

As a result of this effort on the part there being only a few minntee' row known to have perished. Nine bridges Francisco at the present time. It seems "whitewashed the memory of General
of the British Columbia government, t0 Qaliano island, the boats being free of the Southern Pacific have been swept to be the opinion of thisr special commis- McClellan.”
the reputation for excellence of British to guests. Mr. and Mrs. Cayzer make away and twenty miles of track is inun- sioner that the owners who projected,
Columbia fruit Is firmly established In ideal hosts. The steamer Iroquois | dated. The sudden freshet will rapidly j the architects who planned and the con-
the old country, and provincial sxoweee in.—» *-i— i— Sidnes. snhelde as tain cesses to fall. Iractors whe built, all of them overlook-

veneering hid" 
of baby’s buil 
the'fact.tnat n 
left i 
bri<*

. thpmsslve*

almost t- - ;e à pile 
. He mentione

do:trml PStlthe wv**

Gen. Skritsff, acting governor general 
of Warsaw dty end province, has been 
relieved of bis office and Will be 
ceeded by Gen. Von Larsky. St Is 
lectured that the change Is dpe te Ou.resq>emrfbUity*of Æ «78^» 

ton before his transfer to H 
gove*or general of Fifilaad, 
to cancel. *4-.'" ï

rs
, fralne build* 

din& wiaie large, fin 
cks near them were 

more than a heap of rains, and quietly 
accounts for this condition of things by 
saying that the wooden buildings ward 
firnily nailed together, ‘ while there was 
absolutely nothing to prevent the brick 
buildings from falling apart 
the earth began to shake.

Lack of Fireproofing e .
The fact is pointed out that a few 

thousand dollars invested in wire-glass 
would have saved millions of dollars’ 
worth of property. One instance -is 
given where a building was saved from 
the fire, although it was located in the 
centre of a district where the fire des
troyed, everything inflammable far blocks 

.around, simply by the wife-gists wla- 
dewa that prevented the flames me king 
an entrance into the building. Many in
stances are given where columns buckled 
and beams twisted as a result of the 
hear* action upon them, when if they 
had been properly fireproofed they 
wenW never have been phased. As the 
segue) shews, these interior supports 
gave way, and the building became a 
hopeless wreck on the inside, while the 
outdde walls were left standing intact.

Shewing Made by Concrete 
There were only" two buildings ip San 

Francisco that were built throughout of 
re-enforced concrete; the test of this ma
ter'ai was therefore of little value. The 
buildings mentioned were wrecked, but 
there is reason to believe that they 
would have withstood the strain nad 
they been puperly constructed. There 
were bmidietiS of buildings in the strick
en city iu which the floors were concrete, 
and the recrrc shows that they came 
th.-ougli tie trial in splendid shape. Not 
as much can be said for the suspended 
cement ceilings and wire lathing, which 
loosened and peeled off in many build
ings which were comparatively uninjured 
in olher respects. The investigation 
speaks well for modern steel constric
tion, hot fully demonstrates the impor
tance of protecting columns, beams end 
gilders with some material which is a 
nou-conductor of heat.

iwere
>king

x;

PREFERENCE STOCKing
•ttc-

■

Proceedings at Meeting [ef 0m 
ectors of C.PR.at Mon

treal Yesterday.

form Wave—N.M. Palmer 
Returns.

asas soon as was obligedDrowning at Bpockville
Brockvllle, Aug. 18.—Geo. Pate, while 

intoxicated fell into Rideau canal yes
terday and was drowned.

A Peculiar Fatality

Defeat of Democrats 
St. Petersburg, Aug. IS.—The gore 

t taches much importance to 
defeat of the Constitutional Demo- TV JT' O^TBEAL, Aeg, 13/—At the crate In the Zemstvo election* now under 

Vi meeting of the directors of the "way. For years the provincial Zemstvos 
Canadian Pacific,Railway nom- ^re been toe c«tr« of the Literal

pany today, a dividend Î of, two per cent Btituttonal’ Deiocrat lrad«B hare tem 

on the prAfstyed stock for the half year, prominent in Zemstvo work. Now as 
ended June 80th, last was declared. A candidates for re-election they are going 
dividend of three per cent-for the same do^B fefaat'
mon^stoT *a° deClered “ COm" ehe^', ^ m^“bril£a"t rf tte Co«ti- 

m°n slock. tutional Democratic orators in the out-
The results for the fiscal year to June lowed parliament, has been defeated by 

80th last were: Gross eanrihgs, sixty-one Count Sheremetieff the notorious reac- 
millions, six hundred and sixty-nine thou- tionary, and yesterday two Cenatltntlen- sand, seven hundred and fifty-eight dol- gi Democrats^ were defeated at Samar.

l' -o these results certainly Indicate 
Working expenses—Thirty eight mil- a reaction of sentiment against the al

lions, six hundred and ninety-six thou- vanced programme of the Constitutional 
sand, four hundred and forty-six dol- Democrats, it should also be pointed out 
«rs. that the nobility and landed proprietors

Net earnings—Twenty-two millions, have the dominant influence in Zem- 
nine hundred and seventy-three thou- stvo elections, and the defeat of fhe 
eand, three hundred and thirteen ctol- Constitutional Democrats probably rep- 

L resents more their hostility to the prin
ciple of the forced expropriation of land 
to which the Constitutional Democrats 
are committed than enmity toward the 
purely political part of their programme.

Nevertheless,, the important landed in- i 
terest, reactionary or liberal are uniting I 
and lining up in favor of the govern-1 
mentis as against the parliament’s radi
cal agrarian programme.

There are strong reasons to believe 
that it is' the intention of the Stolyptn 
ministry, if things move normally to 
support the candidates of the regenere, 
ationists who are expected to amalga
mate with the Octoberists whether the 
co-operation of the right wing ot the 
Constitutional Democrats is secured or ! 
net. A significant symptom of the rad* : 
ictl change In the situation produced by 
the failure of the general strike is the I 
fact that the majority of the Social Dem- s 
ocrats’ leaders who a fortnight ago were ; 
its most active promoters are now in, 
favor of turning their attention to the 
coming election, and have already begun 
to canvas the situation for their can
didates. " ';-t .

The first issue of the Ponledeinik 
whose motto is “Labor and Liberty,” 
was confiscated today. Last night three 
policemen were murdered in Bt- Peters
burg, one in Moscow and-three in Kazan.

i

T TANCOUVER, Aug. 13.—(Speelil) 
\f —Word was received here today 

that Walter Travis, traveler for 
the Stanley Park Brewery, had com-

ernment, at
the

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—A peculiar fatal
ity occurred at her Vaughan street resi
dence this evening when Mrs. Blacke- 
sted while stepping into a bath tub, 
slipped, and, grasping an electric light 
socket to save herself, she was instantly 
killed by a short circuit.

ÏNGES at $11.75 
7alue, $18.00 and had teen missing from here since 

June, when he went over to Nanaimo/ 
thought here that he was worried 
the shortage In {tie accounts with

Instantly Killed
Calgary, Aug. 13.—Mary Law, the 

four-year-old daughter of George Law, 
of this city, was instantly killed by a 
runaway horse Saturday afternoon. The 
little girl was terribly injured, suffering 
a fracture of the skull, a collar bone 
and three rib*

Bather Drowned
Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 18.—John Lay- 

ton, formerly of Broqkville, Ont., was 
drowned in the Saskatchewan river 
while bathing this morning.

Drowned in the Saskatchewan
Sask., Aug IS.—Heary 
drowned in the Saskatche-

»nd Important Special Lounge

i upholstered In Velear Tapes, 
various colors—faw as, reds

R la 
over 
the brewery.

are hopeful that 
arrested In Vic

tors.best attention.

! la hereby given that, 30 days 
t, I intend to apply to tpe Hon. 
amlisloner of Land* and Works 
1 licenses te cat and carry away
ant the following timber claims 
i the headwaters of the. Kokisk 
iver Cove:

tore.
Net earnings of steamships in excess 

of amount included in monthly reports, 
sb| hundred and fifty-two thousand, five 
hundred and seventy-seven dollars.

Income from other sources—Ohe mil
lion, three hundred and sixteen thou
sand, eight hundred and seventy doi- 
lazi. I

Wnrinan, 
Hunter was 
won this morning.-Starting from a post marked 

jangdownes’ Southeast corner of 
1, planted on the East bank of 

h River, about 1 mile from the 
Bonanza Lake, thence 80 chain, 
ace 80 chains North, thence 80 
at, thence 80 chains South back 
*t commencement.
Starting from a post planted on 
shore of " Bonanza Lake, about 4 
I the outlet marked Clambers. 
* Lansdownes’ Southeast corner 
No. 5, thence running 08 Chains 
ace 40 chains North, thence O' 
est, thence 60 chains North, more 
lo intersect South boundary n ■ 
thence Bast along llae to lake 
rice along lake shore back to 
commencement.

•»

LESSONS TAUGHT BY 
SIN FRANCISCO

Li,ome—Twenty-four mil- 
red and forty-two thou- 
ired and sixty dollars.

Total net 
lions, nine hL_ 
eand, seven hit

Deduct fixed charge»—Bight millions, 
three hundred and fifty thousand, five 
hundred and forty-five dollars.

Deduct amount transferred to steam
ship replacement fund, five hundred 
thousand dollars.

Deduct contribution to pension fund— 
Eighty thousand dollars.

Nét revenuq available for dividends— 
Sixteen millions, twelve thousand, two 
hundred and sixteen dollars.

After payment all "dividends declared 
for the fiscal year, the surplus for the 
year carried forward is eight millions, 
two hundred and sixty-eight thousand 
and eighty-two dollars.

Looking for the Chehalls

Investigation Shows That the 
Fire-Profing Was Very 

Poorly Done.
BATTLE OF ANTIETAM.

Refought Yesterday on Banks of Avon 
In Sham Fashion.

Starting from a post marked 
Smith 
Claim

It le the generalSoutheast 
on -the

& Lansdownes' 1 
No. 6, planted 

re of Bonanza Lake, about 
I the outlet, thence running 6u 
l*t, thence 40 chains North, 
chains West, thence 60 chains 

mce 40 chains West, thence 40 
rtb, more or less, to Intersect 
pdary of Claim No. 6, thence 

line to Lake shore, thence fol
ie shore back to point of com- ■o-

NOTES FROM NANAIMO.

A Little Child Run Over—A Big Bush 
Fire Raging.

Nanaimo, B. C, Aug. 13.—(Special.) 
—Edith, the two-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Colin McKenzie, had a narrow es
cape of being killed this morning. With 
a number of other children sin 
playing on the street when a qig dashed 
quickly around from Haiiburton street 
The child had; no time to escape the 
wheels ran oyer her right hand, break
ing three fingers and wounding her in 
the head'/;,'

A big bugfo- fire is raging in what is 
known as Fiddieks old works, a little 
south of Sontfi Wellington. Present in
dications point to rain which probably 
~u extinguish it

,
«Starting from a post marked 
1er of Claim No. .11, PlS®1' 
e Southeast corner of Claim 
the Southeast corner of Claim 

nee 40 chains North, thence 40 
thence 40 chains South, thence 

I East, thence 60 chains South, 
ws, to intersect North boundary 
No. 10, thence West along line 
diore. thence along Lake shore 
lint of commencement.
Starting from a post planted at 
end of Bonanza teke. ruante* 

'East, thence 40 chains tenth, 
chains West, thence 80 chains 
pint of commencement.
Starting from a post planted at 
of Bonanza Laze, running 
let, thence 80 chains South. 
r.-bains East, thence 80 chains 
point of commencement.

R. J. HER.
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JOHN OLIVER HOBBES DEAD.

Sudden Death in London Yesterday of 
Mrs, Pearl Teresa Craigie.

Loudon, Aug. 13.—Mrs. Pearl Mary 
Teresa J3ralgie, (John Oliver Hobbes), 
the authoress and the dramatist <ti*d in 
her sleep this morning of heart failure. 
Her death was totally unexpected, she 
having teen apparently perfectly well 
when she retired last night. Mr* Craig
ie had been spending a fortnight at her 
home, Steephill Castle, Ventnor laie 
of Wight, which she left Sunday after
noon to keep an engagement in Louden. 
She was 39 years of age.

e was

I

-Va§War Minister Haldane, who warn 
present, showed the keenest interest in 
the fine work of thé volunteer.

Trustee.

t
t -S,-

i iT'iiri—iiiri

ed th* fact that San Francisco waa in 
the earthquake zone and did their work 
jnst as shiftlessly and slightingly, as it 
could be done. He notes a few excep
tions to the almost universal practice of 
building for outside appearance with no 
regard for “staying qualities,” but only 
uses these illustrations to show the kind 
of competition the honest builder must 
go against in these later days of graft 
and corruption.

Lax Building Laws
The inadequacy of the building laws 

by which the structural work of the city 
was regulated, are referred to, and the 
neglect and carelessness of inspectors 
and other city officials, who had to do 
with building, are given a merciless scor
ing by the writer. The following quota
tion gives some idea of the real condi
tions as seen by Mr. Fitzpatrick:

“The San Francisco building laws 
have always been perniciously lax, and

t
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